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TWINKLE “TALA” BAUTISTA NURTURES PAR
ADVOCACY AMONG HER PEOPLE IN KALINGA
PBCI Information and Communications Team

These are the members of the PBCI visiting team who travelled around Kalinga Province during the last week of August 2014.
L-R: Clifford (transporter), Letty Alngag (Tala’s Aunt, host), Zangie Chulhi (Tala’s cousin, guide), Joji Pantoja (PBCI Chief Operating Officer),
Tala Alngag Bautista (PAR proponent), Rebecca Alngag (Tala’s mother and PAR host), and Salome Haldemann (PBCI staff, PAR documentor). Photo by Malou Alngag.

Through the visionary leadership of Twinkle “Tala” Alngag Bautista, the Peace and Reconciliation (PAR) movement
is being nurtured among the indigenous people in the northern mountains of the Philippines called Kalinga.
:: In 12-16 April 2010, Dann Pantoja felt a need to travel to Tabuk City, the capital of Kalinga Province, to get to know the
Kalinga people. There, he was given a whole morning to dialogue with the Matagoan Bodong Consultative Council (MBCC),
which, according to Arlene Ethel Odiem of the city mayor's office, was “the peace and reconciliation elders of the Kalinga people.”
Dann was also aware that his colleague, Jonathan Rudy of Mennonite Central Committee, had already been there and had, in
fact, conducted a series of peacebuilding seminars among those leaders. But still, Dann strongly felt “there is something
existential that connects PBCI and the Kalinga people” which he was not able to describe at that time.
:: In June 2010, Dann & Joji Pantoja met Hart and Ginny Wiens, a Canadian missionary couple to the Philippines who served with
the Summer Institute of Linguistics (SIL). Hart and Jenny were from a Mennonite background. They lived with the Kalinga
people for 20 years and helped translate the New Testament in a Kalinga language. In the last week of January 2011, the Wiens
led the Pantojas through a nine-hour hike to Asibanglan, a Kalinga community where the Wiens used to live. There, the Pantojas
were invited by the tribal elders to start a coffee livelihood program within the PAR framework. After a few months, PBCI sent
Kriz Cruzado and Regina Mondez to conduct an introductory seminar on PAR and Coffee For Peace.
:: In 30-31 May 2011, PBCI was requested by the Philippine Council of Evangelical Churches (PCEC) to conduct PAR Facilitators
Training among their youth leaders who were involved in social action. Among those youth leaders was Tala—a young Kalinga
lady who finished a bachelors degree in Journalism from the University of the Philippines.
:: In 07 November 2011, Tala was accepted into the two-year training program with PeaceBuilders School of Leadership (PBSL).
She showed high interest and performance in theological reflection, social analysis, and field work. She particularly excelled as a
field team leader doing actual PAR community development in one of the most critical areas in Mindanao.
:: In 23 December 2013, Tala moved back among the Kalinga people to fulfill her calling to advance biblical justice, peace, and
reconciliation starting from her home tribe. “Becoming a missionary, “ she said, “had been my dream since I was five years old.”
:: In 26-29 August 2014, Tala invited Joji Pantoja to Sumacher, her home tribe in Kalinga. Tala’s family and tribe adopted Joji as
one of their daughters. “When the sisters was putting the welcome necklace,” Joji testified, “I was almost in tears for their open
arms.” During that time, the Sumacher Tribe expressed their desire to become the initial PAR Community in Kalinga.
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GETTING TO KNOW TWINKLE “TALA” ALNGAG BAUTISTA
Dann and Joji Pantoja, Founding Missionaries, PeaceBuilders Community, Inc.

We have learned to respect Tala as a person who
enjoys leading people and who is patient in
managing things. She has no trouble talking with people
and loves to organize them. When assigned a leadership
task, she can anticipate problems and provide solutions
even in circumstances that are unpredictable. She works
best under pressure; the higher the pressure, the more
she’s challenged, and the better the performance she
gives.
Tala does not function well in office routines. Not because
she is not able. She’s so capable. Her adventurous being
doesn’t fit in the air-conditioned Consultants’ Room at the
PeaceBuilders Community Center. Her sense of creativity
cannot be boxed within the programmable cells of MS
Excel. The chronos-time that measures efficiency is not
enough to handle the kairos-time that energizes her
effectiveness.
Twinkle Alngag Bautista was born in 25 September 1986 in
a village called Bulanao, Municipality of Tabuk, Province of
Kalinga. When she was five years old, she saw on TV a
soldier giving a boy to a nun. The boy was a survivor of a
natural disaster. “At that moment,” Tala recalled, “I knew
deep within me that I wanted to serve other people.”
Later, as a teenager experiencing the struggles of growing
pains and seeking to determine what was real and what
was not, she said: “The only thing that I was sure of
during that time was that I wanted to serve the Lord with
PeaceBuilders Community

all of my heart, my soul, my mind and my strength. I was
rock bottom when Jesus showed He was holding me and
was close with me all along.” And thus began “another
level of relationship” between Twinkle and her Creator.
In 22 April 2007, she completed her Bachelor of Arts
degree in Journalism at the University of the Philippines in
Diliman, Quezon City. She’s also a licensed Secondary
Education Teacher and an eligible Civil Service
Professional. Her internship in Journalism was with ABSCBN, the Philippines’ largest media corporation. Her first
employment was with the Philippine Information Agency,
the communications hub of the Government of the
Philippines. Then she went back home to Kalinga to serve
at the Cultural Heritage Research Center, Saint Louise
College.
It was in December 2011 when Tala became a part of our
community. After a one-year field mission in Bukidnon, the
Peace and Reconciliation (PAR) Community in that province
was established. In fact, PAR Bukidnon is right now the
strongest PAR community in the country.
Just before we released Tala back to her home province,
she was assigned to be a part of a PAR teaching team in
Zamboanga City in the first week of October 2013, right
after the Zamboanga Crisis of 08-28 September. It was
there when she was assured that the God who called her is
the same God who will ultimately bring the kind of biblical
liberation in this world we refer to as Jubilee!
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KALINGA: GETTING TO KNOW TALA’S PROVINCE
PBCI Information and Communications Team

Kalinga province is rugged and sloping, with mountain
peaks ranging from 1,500 to 2,500 metres in elevation.
The province’s western side is characterized by sharp,
crested, interlinking peaks of steep slopes, isolated
flatlands, plateaus and valleys.

PROVINCE OF
KALINGA

The province enjoys an average
temperature ranging from 17 to
22 °C (63 to 72 °F) with Type
3 weather patterns. The dry season
extends from November to April,
while the rest of the year is
considered the rainy season, the
heaviest rains usually occurring
from July to October.
Based on the 2000 census survey,
64.4% of the population are
Kalinga and Ilocanos are 24% of
the province population. Other
ethnic groups living in the province
are the Kankana-ey 2.5%, Ibontoc
1.6%, Tagalog 1.3% and
Applai 1%.
The primary language spoken is
Kalinga, including its dialects of
Balangao, Butbut, Limos, Lower
Tanudan, Lubuagan, Mabaka,
Madukayang, Southern Kalingan,
and Upper Tanudan. Also spoken is
Gaddang, as well as Ilocano,
Tagalog, and English with varying
degrees of proficiency.
(Wikipedia)
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MY JOURNEY WITH TALA
By Dawn Albert Pates, Team Leader, PAR Resource Development, PBCI

When I first met Twinkle (or “Tala”), I had no idea how tremendously she would impact my life.
I have been privileged to have her as my team leader ever
since I became a full time staff member at PeaceBuilders
Community, Inc. (PBCI). I fondly call her “Kaps” , short for
“Kapatid”( Filipino term for sister).
Twinkle has always been a good listener and a good mentor
not only to me but to all the staff in our Community. She
greatly influenced and encouraged me to know deeper in my
relationship with the creator by being a good example of
what it means to be Christ’s follower.
Whenever we are assigned to conduct a Peace and
Reconciliation (PAR) Seminar, Tala diligently prepares every
training materials and design. That is why it has been so
efficient and easy for all of us to work as her co-trainers.
She has always done more than required.

“How beautiful on the mountains are the feet of the one who
brings news of peace, who announces good things, who
announces salvation… Your God reigns!’” (Isaiah 52:7)
I was hiking down with Tala (right behind me) after facilitating a
training session with the Mt. Apo coffee farmers. It was impossible
for our vehicle to pick us up because of the unpassable road.

Tala is a phenomenal teacher who introduces her trainees to
the beauty of understanding things in a simple and culturally
appropriate manner. I saw how Tala sparks the interest of
the people even in the most boring topic. She has the ability
to take beginner, intermediate, and or experienced trainees
to encourage genuine discussions and to ask questions for a
better understanding and a better grasp of the lesson at
hand. She has shown us that being a team leader is so
much more than the position.

There have been numerous times though, that I just didn’t have the motivation or
the challenge to work to reach my full potential. It was during these times when Tala
had always been there to believe and appreciate me. She has shown me that the
best way to achieve my ultimate goal was to work and reach the little ones, and once
I attain one objective, create another. As I get more involved in PAR facilitation,
Tala’s modelling helped me appreciate the value of listening and sincerely addressing
our audiences’ concerns. Each PAR teaching encounter with various audiences
became more meaningful to me. What a great feeling deep in my heart to be a part
of this team who have been given a privilege to relate with various farming
communities. I would have not experienced these things if it were not for Tala. She
helped me to understand how imperative it is to pay attention to people and their
respective cultures—dynamics, articulations, and sensitivities. Even the most difficult
piece can be made easy with the help of Tala.
I was a bit sad when she no longer worked with us here in Mindanao, but seeing my
Ate Twinkle shining more brightly in her hometown gives me more inspiration to
selflessly and sincerely serve the people.
I am grateful for the life of our “Kaps” — that little Tala (meaning star) who shared
her brightness and touched the lives of many people.

Whenever we
are assigned to
conduct a Peace
and Reconciliation
(PAR) Seminar,
Tala diligently
prepares every
training materials
and design. That is
why it has been so
efficient and easy
for all of us to
work as her
co-trainers.

Editor’s Note: Dawn and Tala are now planning the Peace and Reconciliation (PAR) seminar which will be held in Kalinga soon.
Please pray for them as they coordinate many details to accomplish the preparations for this very important event — people,
venue, transportation, communications, funding. Thank you very much.
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